FROM THE NEWS

New Executive Serves Fourth Straight Time

Edith Milliken, Robert Saunders Win

Elected to Office by Good Majority

Ruth Springer And Ruth Coan Win Other Important Positions On Board

Eugene H. Sander and Charles H. Stevens will be the new Executive Board of the Bates Student Association. They will serve as officers for the 1935-36 year.

Debaters Win Over Visitors By 30 Vote

Greenwood And Norton End College's League Schedule

The final standing of Bates in the college's league is now known. Bates won both of her final debates and is placed in third position.

Unity Singers, Famous Quartet Will Sing Here

Well Known Musical Group Of Meistersingers—Past Presidents Present

The Unity Singers, a male quartet, will be heard at Bates College on October 28th. The quartet, which is a part of the “Meistersingers” of Meistersingers is be- lieved to be the first time that a male quartet has performed on the Bates stage.
With The New

With the round of events having completed its turn, the campus once more returns to old stuff. But that to our generation seems to fall on somewhat snubby nose. Creativity is far higher, more desirable, and ness will not permit him to see beyond the end of his figuratively

Although in less erudite circles, that future society will be a gusted at these undemocratic, unfair practices. Yet m our own little

IT'S SURPRISING, in a dual sense of the word, how Spring

dodges cosily across campus so frequently and inconsistently.

As college students we must admit a certain immaturity not too

well. The Bursar stood there in the library was presented with the com-

time, no smoking, and this is attend afterwards” adds Dick . . . and Al

The Debate League were held on last
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Greta . . . Pray, Park, and Preview

"Knit, knit, knit away

even at track meets with the ubiquit-

a swell baritone in the Glee Club and

under the very nose of Mr. Thompson, the Choir during his freshman year.

President Chase returned from a six

week's tour in western New York . . .

substitute.

"The text of an address..." . . .

were popular among the high school
girls themselves, but boy friends are

benefiting as well, and two Varsity

The Debating League held the prelimi-

nary was given by the Y. M. C. A. . . .
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we suppose Cheney House steps, . . .

amenity. Where he is well qualified for the position, but we are of the opinion that a man is
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the breakdown of family rule, new morals and manners, defeats and
the heroes of the three books. The first generation of the House of
P7'
JJj«ral tuman qualities which are in the substance of the enduring novel.

Philosophy attempts to interpret and
adsts study a limited field intensively
Dr.

American realism and Theodore Dreiser; the anti-realists,

Philosophy  and  Science

Maine Strong

185

Mr. Newton travels with the clear eye and  questing mind  of  an

...I'm the welcome third—

Farnham and Peabody are two pitch-

...I'm the welcome third—

have glasses to look

DOWNING'S
CANDY STORE
We Make Our Own Candy
8 COURT STREET AUBURN

...I'm the welcome third—

and sprawled over my conclusion,”

THE ART OF THE NOVEL
By Pelham Edgar

Philosophy and Science

Comprehensive view of the white sub-

Gather Molloy, Ed Hathaway, Burt Reed,

and grit destroy the flavor of the bottom

thetic eyes. In the usual satisfactory manner.

Farnham and Peabody are two pitch-

and students who don glasses to look

Down the wavin' smoke and plush

The store of individual service”

The annual inter-dorm basketball

Lenzi and Ted Wellman. Both play

CITIES SERVICE

CITIES SERVICE

for effect or affect. I guess

have glasses to look

JAMES P. MURPHY CO.

The store of individual service”

the report that there are real students

RICHIE Strike

You find me the welcome third. I am always

fragrant tobacco flavor. I am made from

tasted for me, but krate would be hard

dedicated to the character of Mr. Turkey.

“Bad Eyes” Give Ample Proof
Of Real Study In Geology

May I have a ticket on your train

and sprawled over my conclusion,”

I'm your best friend

I'm your best friend

some glasses to look

and sprawled over my conclusion,”

ANNE'S FLOWER SHOP
"The store of individual service”

the point.

Colby Rates As Favorites
Because Of Their Record

As a head-collector, novice, and partner of frequency, he is not

The annual inter-dorm basketball

We Specialize in

CITIES SERVICE
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**SPORTS SHOTS**

**BY BOB SAUNDERS**

The breakup of the Maine Intercollegiate Track and Field Association came as the result of Colby finally deciding to keep the old system which Maine and Bates had long advocated. Only Bates tried to keep the old rules.

**Luukko Breaks Meet Records As Frosh Wins**

**Yearling Star High Scores In Romp Against Huntington**

Bob Lawey, former New Hampton Prep star, gained attention yesterday in a athletics meet against the 1935 class of Bates against the present class of 1935. He proved himself to be a Walrus Walker! How nicely the strains of Lohengrin at the piano during the whole meet.

Ted to do those same feats on the hard floor which proved unique and exciting, and did a special number ‘specially well.

Two natural dances and a special group are well capable of handling them.

To keep in trim during the long winter, Frank got himself a piece of snow and when he found the chute bare of ice or snow, the quality shop, the meeting broke up.

Weston and others were given out from Bates and the Freshmen to write an opinion piece on the proposed change to a weekly or semi-weekly, and this is not possible to do unless some basis be laid on the board.

Each class had a competitive rate when provided with a ball, and the Freshmen were the best. They were much under the new system which was much more severe than the former system. It was then necessary to be a member of the National Park Service. At yesterday's election a short-notice election was held at the theater at seven P.M.

Mr. Stupka who is coming to Bates under the sponsorship of the Maine Intercollegiate Track and Field Association yesterday. He gained this privilege to keep the exhibitions in Lewiston.

The decision not to use the freshmen in the New England and Intercollegiate Track and Field Association yesterday. He gained this privilege to keep the exhibitions in Lewiston.

The breakup of the Maine Intercollegiate Track and Field Association yesterday. He gained this privilege to keep the exhibitions in Lewiston.

Leigh and Miss Fisher for all the help and services on all the events. Al Beverage has done a much more exhilarating sport—that is to keep in trim during the long winter, Frank got himself a piece of snow and when he found the chute bare of ice or snow, the quality shop, the meeting broke up.

**Nationalist From Acadia Park, Arthur Speak Here By Cutting Club**

**Park Expert To Speak Thursday**

Mr. Speak devotes himself to keeping the exhibitions in Lewiston. These matters will hurt Bates' chances of winning any thing at the IC4A meet in 1933. At yesterday's election a short-notice election was held at the theater at seven P.M.
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